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Outline



• 1920’s Controlled tipping introduced –
co-disposal of industrial and domestic 
waste on “dilute and disperse” landfills.

• Before the 1st World War most 

domestic waste was burnt or 

recycled

• Saltmarsh seen as waste land, or 
harbouring disease and so needed 
“improvement” by tipping waste with 
a thin layer of topsoil to provide public 
open space 

A little History



• During World War II bomb damage was 
added to tips

• 1949 Coast Protection Act gives powers but 
not duties to Local Authorities to provide 
Coast Protection.

• 1970’s Local Authorities and Water 
Authorities become responsible for Waste 
Management

• Until 1996 Waste Operators could 
surrender licenses 

…and these tended to go to local authorities….

History and legislation



• Local Authorities have inherited former land-fill sites 

• Contents (i.e. pollution potential) often unknown

• Usually public open space and enjoyed by the public.

• Basic protection provided, but now ageing (Now over the 50 

year design life)

• Often surrounded by SPA’a and SAC’s (receptors)

• As landowner could be liable for prosecution

The Legacy



What is the Scale of the 
problem?

It’s a National issue, and severe in Central Southern England because:

• High population and industrial history

• Saltmarshes were extensive

• Now highly designated

• Nationally c.1,500 landfills at risk of coastal flooding 
and/or erosion

• 46 sites at risk in ESCP Area

• 158 in the SCOPAC Region

• Total length of protection 38KM ESCP, 72km SCOPAC

• *Cost of replacement of these defences ~ £80M 
(ESCP), £150M (SCOPAC)

• Recent research projects:
• e.g. NERC – University of Southampton

• ESCP 2015 SCOPAC/LGASiG/RFCC 2017-18)

*These figures are very preliminary estimates and will be revised as the project 
proceeds
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Selection of case studies being undertaken to highlight issues

• Uncontrolled past of landfilling at the coast 

• HTL SMP2 policy for most* areas but present day prioritisation of funding 

ignores this, and the risk of their contents – funding only possible when 

sufficient OMs +/or contributions 

• Some sites actively leaking waste (plastics which end up in the Oceans)

• Uncertainty over landfill extent & contents

*Exception at Turlin Moor (MR 0-20yrs) & at Lyme Regis (NAI across all epochs at eastern landslip site)

Case studies - examples

Whitecliff (Courtesy of Poole Borough 

Council)
Land claim & road building in the 1960s led 

to uncontrolled fill with domestic waste



Broadmarsh – 21st November 2016

Case studies - examples

Stanpit 

(Christchurch 

Harbour)

Wicor Cams (Fareham, 

Portsmouth Hbr)

Relict defences Defended / patched up

Harts Farm / Broadmarsh (Havant)

Undefended – problem in 50 

years?

Turlin Moor (Poole)

Undefended – problem now
Funding prospects focus on housing 

development

…and releasing waste onto 

foreshore…

Future funding for such sites 

is uncertain 

Some are ‘patched up’



Possible Funding 
mechanisms

Summary:

There is no easy answer – multiple funding is the only possible way but there 
appears to be no adequate funding mechanism

Funding Source Possible for Local 
Authority

FCERM – GIA 

Local Levy

Contaminated Land Capital

Waste Management Capital

Town and Parish Councils

Land-fill Taxes – Grants

Coastal Access and footpaths

Water Framework Directive: a source of funding? 

• Objective for Langstone Harbour: Moderate by 2021, Good by 2027

• Landfill site present a risk of diffuse pollution which may justify funding

• WFD assumes funding comes from existing sources



• Public Bodies (mainly Local Authorities) have inherited an 

unknown liability from former landfill sites.

• Early Estimates suggest  the costs in the order of £100s 

million

– Exploring solutions; primarily building defences & also monitoring 

with plans to trigger works when needed

• The problem will not go away! 

• There is currently no satisfactory funding mechanism for this 

liability

• Through this project politicians are becoming aware of the 

problem and there is a glimmer of light at the end of the 

tunnel 

– E.g. LGASiG, EA

Conclusions and Next Steps 
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Problems associated with the Coast), the Southern and South 

Western RFCC (Regional Flood and Coastal Committees), and 
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fund this work.

We would also like to thank the University of Southampton for 

sharing information about a complementary NERC funded study 

about the practicality of moving or defending landfill sites


